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( lighthouses built and ..in pro?peçt mil -The-appeal brought by M* Prebtice KPnrPtary-ôf_the B C Benevo- THE RINC|f '....i.nlU.* ! ents and friends at the Cedar Iln
» have the effect of making a considerable. in Stoldart v. Prentice has beeh aban- , ~iae secretary, tne ii. u ogwro- n .. a „ ™-tit ,.-  a-lm ; school .yesterday, when the ,

-.. . ^fi&&snre£J5s ss& s&s^s&mk. s ^ ^ tv wW?v ’^^susrt:-suM2»5Sii.t- e«^jiFîM?ïîffe sssj- P"* &£V".s m&g
-slid. Bragg announces himself as a i apurs,c % F0-000- will take miace «t the 1il®red a vei7 able and Interest!

candidate again for the representation of Çlub rooms in Saû Francisco, on dress
the North Ward in the council next year. tbe 01 Januiu-y ^nexti Abe promotion .list follows :-
Mr. Henry Cooley, of Menzies street, is RUGBY FOOTBALL,
expected to be a candidate as alderman __
for the South Ward. The Next Game-

j Along the Waterfront.
Par.
pub-(From Friday’s Dally.), __ __ _ _____

That great fabric the British mercan-1 reduction "in' the rates, of insurance. Mr. tonech The consequence^ is^ that 
tile marine is an object of envy to the I yfdt^ha^ the new
sailors of IJnde Sam, and more so now ! chronicled hi "these” columns’ yesterday, by Mr. Justice Drakéi On the same day 
that his policy of expansion has so upset nt.„i„ h» »r«wted shortlv in the Mr. Justice Walketh will try Martin v.that his policy of expansion has so upset are likely to be erected shortly in the Mr. Justice Walketh will try Martin 
Jus shipping laws. The annexation of j north not been built insurance men Deans- *H '
Hawaii has given the American more ; wou^ in an probability have discontinu- . .
«round to wish his country had such a } ed writin«- policies on the vessels run- —The city police force were remember- 
t#cet. of mercantile marine. So few are ; ing to northern British Columbia and ed again to-day.by Mr. H. Dallas Helrn- 

, the American ships capable of delivering Alaskan points through the inland wa- cken, who has made a practice Of late 
» cargo of sugar from the Hawaiian ters. Thev are very independent at pres- years of presenting them each Christmas 
4§la,nds to New York that the sugar ent and à number of insurance compa- with a box of fine cigars. The gift is 
.t*#st are in a delemma as to how they nies are now refusing risks on steel and one that is appreciated by the force,&•"%$ s ss&esr » *tei5gi.,t86“2yss s&ate ss.’S^swsts Jisr•
«lands the laws applying to trade be- i conroame? will exdude vessete which sail . . " „ .. d«’ fa *sbs :&gs£Tsess^s\ffSsti1 >*» œThis means that no foreign bottoms can 1 writers itri tile acceptance of these risks, cbief of police last night and gave, him- 
carry the Hawaiian suM*, and there’s he saT, is? leaused by their losses since self up, as he said that he no longer had 
the rub. The modern sailing ships of the b'ednriing of the northern trade. ?ni’ control of himself. He was exam-
-lünited States that cbiild carry the They havd Host at least five vessels ea- med this morning and pronounced men- 
sugar around the Horn might almost be .j tîrdv andtobave been called upon for tally deranged. He labors under .tye idea |
(Counted on one’s fingers. There are iarg/ sums:bn account of the grounding that he Was hypnotized m Skagway and 
jackets on the coast capable of carrying and other accidents to six or seven other that hens still under. hypnotic influence.
(the sugar from the islands to San Fran- | vessels The minimum rate on steel He is about thirty years of age. _ ; 
ciaco.or the Sound, but to New York- I and iron vessels navigating the inland j _™ - , 07~^TlatP Mrs Moodv
that is another question. So far 16 ves- waters at present is about 12 per cent., 1 . tnnfvr?1 °Lme tate Mrs. fllooay
sels have been secured by the sugar j with a slight reduction for Wooden ves- -. t<x>K Place. this afternoon from her late
trust. Thé product of Hawaii for the a. much lower rate is given to ves- residence to the Ross Bay cemetery.
■season of 1899 is estimated at , 2(50,000 sels navigating the outside waters. With Jber‘; waf, a Jery large attendânee of 
tons. To transport this to New York the erection of the new lighthouses fiends, the deceased lady enj#ihg a 
would require at least four times the spoken of in yesterday’s Times, however, wide popularity m the city. The services 
■tonnage now under charter. The Seattle Mr Ward says, the insurance companies were conducted by Rev. J. C. Speer, and
Times says: “The same expectancy re- | ̂ ni make qutie adduction in their pailbearers were as foliowst^W. J.
garding the laws of domestic or coast- rates. bringing them down to about 9 per Ûandray, Jonathan Bullen, B. j. Eyre, 
wise commerce applying to Hawaii is cent ’ John Jessop, John Kinsman ani^ Noah
causing the owners of the steamer Ga- * —. j Shakespeare.
jonne, of Seattle’s Honolulu line, some satonmor utamnne her arrival at ! .anxiety. The Garonne is a British hot- Seat®^ gave mt the news that steamer I —For the first time in a number of 
tom and would not be aUowed to touch ; City of ColumMa has been raised and WJ Iw
at Seattle and a Hawaiian port. They tn Tx-^lnhi undpr hpr own steam 1 enced ln the olty last evening. A,bout
realize this and are endeavoring to get I wiu it ig th>u*'ht be repaired at 1 five mmutes after o’clock a shock.of a

“A“ric““p ,le^|ssrti-Âtasâir
*htt « oftiK ;

joint arbitration commission now in ses- ^ J e ! ten seconds later, being the severest ever —The Lindley Company pleased a good
Sion there have succeeded in securing ! aad crew are still wdh the Gity ^ -m that section. oudience last evening in A, O. U. W hall
the free entry of coal into the ports of j ot Columbia, for the best reason m the : ----------- . with their production of the four act
the United States, This will doubtless j world they cam t get awa from her. . —To assist in the work of patrolling comedy “Friends.” The fun-making of
jprc a “solar plexus blow” to the -bust- ' But as soon as they can get the wages the new districts to which the rush of Mr Lindley was well received and every
ness of the Washington collieries, and j long due them they will leave, they say. seekers will be directed in the member of the cast was equal to the
although probably it will not kill their ] There is full wages due them, and a spring, the Dominion government have task allotted. This afternoon “Major 
export trade it will sadly impair it, for j few dollars doled out to each-me* is all decided to put a steam yacht on Lake Wellington de Boots” was staged and 
■with the much better coal of the Van- they have received for their now nearly Benhett in the sipring to facilitate the this evenihg “The Hood of Gold ” a
■couver Island Collieries in competition four months'’ service. Now that the work of the police. L. J. Bldntiiet, melodrama will'be produced for the ’first
with the stony and inferior coal of the j steamer is a,t Honolulu things will pro- pf Ottawa, a mechanical engineer/ Hvho tim„ :n Victoria On Monday there will 
Washington mines on an equal footing j ceed to a payment of the $12,(XX) due has brought the yacht out from*.* the he two performance afternoon and even- 
the bulk ot the business will be done by j them. The crew of the stranded steam- east, was in the city yesterday, arid- will | ine Periormance, aiteinoon ana even
the British Columbia mines. At present ; -ed is indebted to the officers, crew and leave shortly for the north with the'Ves-
the duty paid on all the coal delivered ; passengerslotthe steamship Garonne for sol. ' -Although the ladies’ committee of
at San Francisco ana other American a purse of $315, which was raised the ----------- +Vlo R n Ornhonoua have "tn ^ P . . , .. ,. ...
ports is 40 cents a ton, which nets about morning the Garonne left Honolulu. -^-T. Mortimer-Lamhv managing editor . thp childrpn iff thit institution a titled to follow this vein down to its
a thousand dollars on every" cargo taken The arrival *f the Columbia there the of the British Columbia Mining Record, : L,, . rihrisfmns tree next Thnrs- teSSm^ation. ,
•down by the coal carrying fleet. As can night before' and the nitiable condition returned last evening from a trip to’the i . th„ nhildren have also been remem- Iron Mask deny the existence^of
-easily be seen, this will mean an immense of the crew, which was without* money interior in the interests of his pdblica- | , ' J’,, x th Thi afternoon a com- 5 vein, and say if there is '«he it ^.s
jjaiu to the British Columbia coal min- and could get Bttiie A© eat, excited their tion. He was accompanied by his' ffiro- ; mift from6 Peerless Thrive inob’ t>een cut off by a flat fault, and tetmi- Beira is a town in Africa which i.
.----- The duty was even, higher some sympathy. A hat was passed around,t.theis, T. Mortimer-Lamh and S. Morti- j . î,eer ess Hanna 'stddali’ namud" r, , little known but it holds a uniane nn«i
years ago. Under the tariff of 1891 a and was liberally filled. The officers mer-Lamb of Midway. Mr. Lamb was in T indsav end RtoC-dsm, whl The Centre Star say that if you alDw ^« no^:“• holds a un que p..si-
sluty of 75 cents a ton was' charged, and crew threw in $265 and the passed- Midway last week, and says the new hmnp hn/vrill hear wirt?’them as ,to explore beneath and .through yds tion m the world. An astounding sight
This was reduced to 40 chats a ton in gers $50 more. When the testimonial I îégulations issued by the minister' of visit the home, anu niu bear nithtnpm fauit> it will bp demonstrated that the meets the gaze of the traveller who hap-
3894. was presented to the Columbia men they ! mines forbidding government officiate to j +he «finmate^of tlm oSanaee ^These ^1in we have followed as wd claim ex- pens to light on the town, for he will

. .. . . ... were so overcome with gratitude that take up any new, mining claims i are , we ^-i mmates of the orphanage, these ists on the other side of the;fàidt. . bebo}d a city built entirely of zinc.
—As the date of the «ivnFelections ap- they could scaraedy express their thanks, favorably regarded in the Boundary JSM1 pifildren wh? he trent^d to mi the "SexPenîre Star have been, enjoined fhç, governor’s residence, the public

$roaches, rumors become thicker m re- ------ Creek district. > the children will be treated to all the nntu the hearing from continuing, the buildihgs, the barracks the arson il tie
sard to the field which will offer them- . Spratt & Macaulay are bunding a % joys of the Christmas, tree. • work. . / . , shops, the. hotels, the houses and lh. ir
ælves Tor the suffrages of the electors, two-plank wharf upon a single row of hvely meeting ;of the Viotoria . , D . of the S P C A xThey nOW seek for an order to give outbuUdings are al made of zinc. The
Among the well defined mmora on the pQeg oS the Bice Mills wharf. Accord- ; Farmers’ Institute was held at Col- this morning dts?ôvered a ên^’' of U? îhem ‘eave to explore m the l^n^ of the , unpleasant effect produced by this pn-
street to-day is one to the effect that : ing to the builders the sole use they , 9»*= Hall, Lake district, last night. Meatmen" to an animal which" will Le Iron Mask’ 80 as to ascertaip whether valence of, zinc is difficult to desenhe:
<Capt. Wallace Langley, formerly master have in view tor the little wharf is'for ! Though neither the president nor the ventikrted in the poîic™ court on Fu -sdav “r nfî tbdre ‘«.any ore below the fault, sod the knowledge that human beings
«f the Lome, but now commodore of the ; mool.-mg the scows operated by them. It j secretary were present the meeting tphov- 1 p” comnanv with Dr Hamiït'on für. t,hdy say’ Ï4 there ». thfn we are have, to live in such houses is so buru-
Hunsmuir fleet, will be among the alder-i is scarceiy over two feet wide. V The ed very interesting to all. Mr. 8lT. the honorsrv ?eterinarv surgeon T hé entltled *° continue wovking it as part .jpg; a pUgiate intensifies the painful im-
manic candidates for the South Ward. wuarf was ijU;i* heoiinsp of thp refusal I Hopkins was. in the chair, and thef lec- i.2norî;^y V-;^rlnary >sv^geoil t, rof the vein we have followed.. ; # J pression.
A deputation waited upon Aid. Williams t- the Mills Comn mv to • allow ‘ lures, both on poultry by Mr. Oldfield f?^iPîy,nnIvinL^fn ''-The first thing to be decided in (Millions of tons of galvanized iron hive
t,te^sdnfme?n nomina^n^forthHffice Spratt & Macaffiay to XTheW SÜZ \ *** »? fruitgrowing by Mr Laytitz the muT show L'ri^s ^fh^Èteen ot Mask vCff^Rjs been sent out* from Great ‘ Briffito
!>f malor of the ri^tT1899 AM W? t0 the mill wharf without payment of I were listened to. most attentively ^nd ! brut^ly beaten Thlhorse is ver| thto whether the Iron Mask cap: France and America, and this quantity
2>£ mayor of the city for IbVV. Ala. XVil- t Formerlv the scows were .allow- 1 the thorough discussion which followed - the Centre, Star has no apex .and no has been used to build ud the town—a
4iams made no definite promise in refer- , * moor there Knratt & Macaulav after each lecture showed only^ too 1 nS îwLrît«a avein. If they succeed in doing ttiis, then feat accomplished in six months. Ow-
race to the matter, and it: is believed aqowjng the mill comnanv access to the clearly what interest is taken in these kv’ lxUf fho the Centre Star have ho use for the ing to the fever of speculation and the

EHEWFE5E 1- " I E5I&IIWl

_ Those engaged in the shipping business j- jj_ Rogers local agent of the N1d- tb<T . considered atnple. They djjdpnot i interesting yeremony last evening, dt^be- right to continue the work,» • f .Should hn inhabitant fall ill or meet
do not have to ask, what has the Do- pon \asen jCai’sha line has received no- anticipate that building would construe the occasion of the annual distnbu- I am not prepared to deny filé -flonrt with an accident, he is carried a wav to,

nSX^the“ vrara B|w)7h ^nd tiâcaticn from T. M. Studley, tie new during the cold weather According to | ^er^Was ^ large aftradalce^of pwfls *5as P»Wer,t0 gnlnt the order asked for, the hospital .on!a sheet of zinc torn from 
Iimbia? Dunng the years 1897 and manager 0f line at Seattle that rGI>orts received by the Rosalie, Inhere lûGrG a e ?Tite!ii anCu-°u ?U5r.S but there is no case that goes to such onè o£ the fenced or buildings nearest to 
and 1898 the number of lighthouses : owing to the increased amount of husi- bas, been little falling off in construe- : and friends of the school, which is tih- an extent based upon rule 514. Lumb the scene of the catastrophe. Should he
a'°Sf *8 inland passage on the coast : nesg from the Orient for this point, all *ioti w»rk> and all the lumber thatucan ; fc1^hauling1 Kai" ^ After "the'distif Beaumont, 27 Ch. D., is an authority die,-he is carried to the grave in a zinc
®f British Columbia has been doubled inbound steamers of the Hue will make be sent north will he used. There, are ; Kev. Chan Ring Kai. After the (hat where a certain fact is knp$rp,; gu<>h coffin,
and marine men are generally very well i Victoria their first point of call without P enLv of nails and building hardware bat‘°P ' °ThcPr nro»rammpS ^htoh was :Aa an existing drain, the com-i,authorized • Owing to the scarcity of natural pro-
leased with the efforts of bir Louis i exception. The next vessel due is' the m sto^k- Paints and oils can also be served. The programme,_ which was the plaintiff to ascertain one other fact, Auctions the food of the entire popula-
Davies to make the navigation _«f these . Yamaguehi Maru, which is expected to secured, as many of the new -buildings opened^ v th smg ng and p yer_hy ire • T1Z-j whether this drain was ; a drain consists of tinned meats, for no other
xvaters easy and safe at all seasons. But , aiTive here from Yokohama on Friday will not be painted until spring. There «. F. ^ mnerton was as follows Ad- made by the defendants to connect his food can be procured at any price. It
the department of marine propose erect- next. is very little building paper to be hfqd. d:d8S,by house with the existing drain which was , is-aifogether a most curious place for.
ing several more lighthouses, and • has i. ----- ------- —... ... chorus of song; address m Chinese by already known ...77.. tin -addition to the hen«ê« nf »1nc «7asked for the opinion of local navigators | Steamer Queen arrived this afternoon (From Saturdays Daily.) :;|J. | Mr. Hall; song. Miss Christine Riley*; a The present circumstances, are very streets are littered everywhere with
as to the points at which they shouffi be I from gan Francisco after a fast and —The public meeting to hear a report different. The defendants seek torestab- empty meat tins of all shapes and sizes.

«•> .*2c*t1d-t. The consensus of opinion is / pleasant passage. She had a very .light .from .the citizens committee of fifty,will , pdd”’/olV° JMr Kno^ sonL ' [ish a theory that the alleged weia- exists The dreary monotony of everlasting
Ibat if lights are placed as follows—the i,st of passengers, but 68 in all, of whom be held in the council chamber, city hall, Re;^ Mr Knox song and below the fault, not to protfe any1 con- zme is only relieved by two stone houses
places are named in the order of their 12 landed here. There were IS for Al- on Wednesday evening. chorus; ardo, Rev. Mr. Birraclough; reel- uection between two existing facts. IT which have recently been built and
importanc^that very little ffibre will be aska. She had but .55 tons of freight _ . —-, ", tation; chorus; address by Mr. Chan they had actual evidence of.i veto both pose the resident and depot ’ of agents
aeeded^for many years to come: 1. for Victoria merchants. -The members_of the Times staffi,are , 8m. _______ .above and below a certairi ■ spot, and of a French factory. The houses were
Start Point, Fitzhugh Sound, east en- —- indebted to H. Dallas Helmcken, Esq., j . » -, ■ sought to explore the intermediate constructed-atva. cost of Sî‘-îû ooo nnrî il-
trancé of Lama passage. 2. Twin The mortgagees have taken possession Q.C.v M.P.P., and W. J. Hanna, Ejq», —Harry Smitn, manager of the Le- ground, thev would have a-- stronger though far from worth it are objects of
Point, Seaforth Channel, with entrance of the steamer Manauense. Capt. Hen- for timely remembrances of the Chjist- ^ ^Lterdav ^eturnin^thte ^mÔraW ca6e‘ The Iron Mask have rights as well etivy to the ihhabitants of this desert
*“ J^aln Pasvs'\ge- A Lawyer islands, dy, representing R. Williamson & 8on, mas season. _______ tô the mines Tho first sten in ito di as the Centre Star. There is no doubt land where the laborers earn $5 a day.
north end Chatham hound. 4. Pointer the mortgagees, has placed- the steamer __ ... ,. . , i, . to 4» mi°es- . f “e “f61 steP ln the ,di-. that the court has always exercised the yet can -barely manage to make both
Bocks, Chatham Sound. 5. Hadding- in the hands of ,Robt. Ward & Co., under -The death occurred yesterday; at rection of making Lenora a shippmg power of granting inspectiol ^f mines ends meet. S
tbn island, Broughton Straits. whose agency she wilLm all probability Lake Hill, of Mary, wife of William Al mine has; been taken, and workmen are ànd their working! but it has not gole

run to Alaskan ports in the near futur£ exander The deceased lady was 26 , now busily engaged m transporting She to the extolt of allowing îndewntiém
- __ T- years of age and a native of Santrieh. j ore from the dump to the coast. It is Lx.t ’ . ““uwlns inaepeurent

Steam freighter Fingal arrived last The funeral will take place at Lake 'Hill ’ intended, as soon as arrangements Can Tf. the Cehtre, si.»»-•
night with a cargo of lumber frorri. Van- on Tuesday next. . j be completed and a sufficient quantity of titm down to the fat,It nndCover. The freighter Oscar also arrived " T . ». „ , I ore can be got to the beach, to make a court ftat tiie ftnlt te not s,>cî, to
last night. She brought a cargo of —The patients m the Jubilee Hospital shipment to a smelter. Whether this ter.- mtinn nf thi JJ;„ :
stone from Galiano Island for the new had their usual Christmas dinner to-day. ! shipment will be to Tacoma or to Swap- stitute a termination ^ not 3 weak spot in the market anvwhere.
building adjoining the Queen’s hotel on Unfortunately none of them were strffi-| sea has not yet been determined, but theyLuldberattlëdwiîhonT^’ lThough the Season is near an end. amt
Johnston street. cieutly convalescent to take their places the probabilities are in favor of the lat- U? |r0(,ppd be entitled without an .orrffr consumers are inclined to restrict their

— at the table and the occasion was there- ; ter, as the management are favorable r„ Jrevr .. . •„ -i. - purchases to necessities there vet has
o -r^-King* a? exÇress driYeT> was bV robbed of some of its festive chafac- ! to the plan of sending a trial shipment andcwlrëstotommivdëniedP rtSl been but iittle slackrain’g of thé urgent
fined $5 this morning for infraction of ter. . there. It is felt that the consigning of ,,^np,fy éu ,- . r. ® chef ore movement which has characterized the
the Street By-law. His offence consist- • . ;-----— , T I a shipload of west coast ore to Swansea fnt,>?ZtCfpS*h tb, 1 tbe, Contre Star ate trade all season Drv stock-, at the mills.
ed.of driving over.the Rock Bay bridge —Under tiie direction of StroudaD. , wou|a have a useful, effect in attracting P Tn1 ^„dVhti>arrto as-ke>hfoJ- 1" north and south,^have been sold off.
at a pace faster than that prescribed by Redgrave, the lieutenant-colonel for. the tbe attention of British capitalists to Ï’-K' 18 that; when m even what would ordinarih- be considered’*’*• K-ssu-sMssre SA’SkS «• ■— - v-22. «s* ssrrÆ 8S$n,xw$$ atggs" ;

Lod^erte|fmthTsberityP wilfhold "InlthCT —T1?6 business Places of tbe citf are p,e "‘U n0t grant discovtU'- Kdds- been .for common °ënd ‘^uU ‘ lmn™ ^“‘the

day n ght. _______ , Vancouver did some time ago. Hitherto however, on different titles, rer - - : for export. The greater demand
-The Great Northern Railway Co,, in the thieves have confined their atteri- , into the adioinlL" ete^m t0Thl fA sv,lts consumers has been for

connection with Downing’s American tion to ajncaU game, a few odd cents or jfnV until that win* 5« " n""a lumber- that seeming to have
Dispatch have just made a recorder a Pau‘ of fowl being sufficient to satisfy r;,,hf ’roan JSÎS 18 P^ovè», h^te.? eu - as good stock as they required, 
fa^ timè in bringing freight from Bag- the ambition of the operators. Last tleir cteim “ vertical hues Of This ■ excessive denmnd has absorln-I
land. A shipment of holiday goods night the store of J. Hughes at the - - ■ ' - i common ««t,. «♦ he
which left I.ondon, England, on Nov. corner of Yates and Blanchard streets 
^Oth. arrived here last evening, being,but was entered and the usual small clean- 
23 da vs on the road. up was made, the thieves obtainirig

----------  ^ three plugs of tobacco and thirty or
—Absolom Abraham, of Tolmie, tînt., forty ceiits in small coin. Entrance was 

wishes to learn of the whereaboutsgof effected through the rear door, the panel stflt fh,,t , hi„ nT1. . _ ~x; -- ; — rvf-“*
his brother, who left home 23 yéàrs being bored opt as. in the case of the appeal ought f o he di«mi=^aCe'ltre te’tar M-aîvlty’ and the same can be said of 
ago, from whom he has not heard,for Vancouver Island Produce Sotiety. But Prph !' , 7 Michigan soft elm. It is also said that
more than 15 years. The following too- the thieves did not confine ttoft- atten- with Pp'Sti ™ereforq be dismissed [ the. greater portion of Wisconsin hass-
tatirin from Mr. Abraham’s letter may tion to grocery stores, and hM they net • Mr Tn&iek1' ivta^i a o ' I wood- has changed hands, and the de
assist in the identification of the w#ht- been disturbed it is probable they would senting'’ iudament â ma^ tor c«U is in excess of the ready
ed man: “He .stapds about five 'feet have flashed the night’s operations with • fitlr «h«?M
sé-éeu -mtiies: stqht bu«t; h^ '.bdih'iéet a robbery, the proportions j- ute.which section nsSKî ha-^
deftirroefl. and1 is quite iarSe-' his tffiir would -have been more worthytof their ^ DarilWed for leave to 
was black when hef left hqme. /hut it is mis-directed energies. This mttouhg the th p , w S? a0/ a ®
quite possible that it is turning gtey now, discovery was made that thfo thiqv.es not readv ti?^l’ wtih ^
as he is* àbout 48 or 49 years old.” had made an attempt to renter the niora'ffi<ri J?i^,Æ*î ^hi^t

----------  mayor’s jewellery store, but !that: they ^Wl11 dome up agaiP M01*
—Speaking to-day of thé refusal of Dr. had evidently been frightened off while 1 u Lourt on January 9th. ,

Hasell to receive the colored man in the imidst of their work. A numtier Mr Tnotiea ..i-i* -r .
phens as an inmate of the hospital, of holes had been bored before, thé indamenf in re fiiot- 8yrid^lvdr^
Mayor Redfem said he attached So burglars desisted from their work. The Vhe ,,6 matter wind-,
blame to the resident surgeon, as if,,in i small depredations which have hitherto nieces tm ■ tke ii=t y z,#1S Jndgiuent ;he, 
his opinion the man vyàs deranged ? he been committed have led the police to ! Messrs Treth’ewe W®19• 
was obliged/by the régulations of the believe that they tivefe the work of boys, - O’Brien (SIR shf) •enehl’ nmk’ • “?>• ÇW
hospital to refuse him admittance. He or Chitoamen, but t,he ambition of this been before the eenrt cm. case has
believed that the incident Would do good, latest é$tempt leads them to believe.that this decision wilMikeiv 1ki0me and 
as It. proved beyond question that sofe- possibly, a gang of regular crooks are at the question was onw 
thing would have to bé tone at onc#> work. .. , . w-t the -
meet such contingencies. It was idle. v-uty-nos.----------- —----------  iud-'e G H '
in his opjnion, to place, dqpatics in the E. EifiStoh, of. Lphaon, feng„ rapto- and" R ri.divwtf®-. tl»{L llqniœttof^mtbt^^ept8 bfaany: ^ideg! S?Â^la^Sto-ttey.Syn^ %: âud. O'Brien, “r^!.

Which would'tax the captiity of that$n- ram^dowë ta^rtT^if Ohristmas' varatio^lh'

Sin» wmi^ha^T^âo^t: hlB is «4^

.ioH'1 ' -*' It-* .trioaoj c -rri.’ > i. k! si?t no» . ■ '

ng
-

Marian Offerhaus and Harold 4th to 5th.
^Marian Russel and James Miller,

Frank Miller, Belle tiling. Rose 
nMl Isabel McRae, 3rd Jr. to 4tii%,• 

Elsie Merrlman and Irene bah , 
primer to 1st reader.

Leland Miller, Winnie Russell ail 
Knight, Chart to 1st primer. *

Prize List.

The Terminal City Rugby footballers are : 
to meet the Nanaimo Hornets at Nanai
mo on Wednesday next, the 28th inst, (Box-

bodies of Mrs. Darling, her two sons, j £fp£ayb V Vti? ' til filnk
aged 18 and 21 years, Harry Shaw, Bert ,CTf condition, and the outcome will be 
Johns and an unknown man who perish- | watched with great interest by Rugby en- 
ed in a suqwslide near Crater lake on thusiasts. 
the Dyea trail, were recovered yesterday 
and. brought to Dyea.

-rvA, Skagway correspondent, writing 
under date of December 14th, says: The

as
rhieooo

THE RING.
The Denny-Maxwell Fight.

I*, ésn wwpAnjpromoted to High School; Mabel in,!’ 
San Francisco, Dec. 23.—Sammy Maxwell, j Irvine. en man’ Nellie Russell, Eu,cj 

of San Francisco, was given - the decision ' Fourth
over Martin Denny, of Australia, at .the : _
end of the 20th round in - a glove contest Marian Russell, promoted ; James 
before the Excelsior Club at , Woodward’s ; promoted; Wilfred Holmes, 
pavilion last night. The decision was : T-hiro
greeted with mingled hisses and cheers. ; ° Benlor-
Denny attacked the referee, J^ek Stelzner, j 
for giving an adverse decision, and for a 
few moments there was a scene of great ; 
excitement. The ring was finally cleared ■ 
and order restored. Denny broke tits right j
hand ln the second round and was?.«fiable I Elsie Merrlman, promoted ; Irene 
to use it throughout the remainder of the promoted; Shirley Offerhaus. 
contest.

—"Vancouver Lodge, No. 5, A. O. U. 
W., inet last night and received several 
propositions for membership. The fol
lowing officers were elected:—M. W-, S.
F. McIntosh; F„ W. Scowcroft, O., I.
G. Moody, jr.; Rec., H. C. Edwards; 
R.. R. Cl Seahrooke; F., W. Jackson; 
W., J. F. Silver; M- E., R. L. Fraser, 
M. D. The grapd lodge for this pro
vince meets in Victoria in March, and 
J. W. Fleming was elected to represent 
Vancouver lodge at the meeting.

—Yesterday evening Constable Mac
donald saw a man acting in a suspicious 
toauner in front of Erskine & W all’s 
store, and suspected that the man was 
contemplating appropriating one of the 
fowl without observing the formality of 
Consulting the dealers. Shortly after
wards his suspicions were confirmed, for, 
watching his chance, the man snatched 
a turkey and decamped. He was cap
tured by the offiçer and this morning 
was sentenced to six weeks’ imprison
ment .with hard labor.

Millet,
'

Frank Miller, promoted ; 
promoted: Rose Palmer, 
belle McRae, promoted.

Belle
promoted

Third Junior.
La ing,

Primers.OOO
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.Jj promoted ^Graft Winnie Russell,

Victoria vs. Ihe Navy. Special prizes for spelling awarded to
The recently organized Vfetoria Associa- } aimer, ^Marian^ Offerhaus, Mariantion Football Cldh will play, its Iflrst game Bussell, and Mabel Miller. da

for the season to-morrow afternoon at.Bea- I The following programme was rendered- con Hill, the onpos’ng team being the-Navy, | r , „ rendered,
which is particularly strong this year, hav- Song .
ing defeated both the Columbia and Y. M. i C. A. teams. The Victoria team is as fol- i SSS«î*^înwM " " ‘ 
lows: Goal, F. Jones; bapks, Hr A. Gow- | S f)7T,„<;;bil<iren 
ard and J. Baird; half hacks, J. Hart. J. u„^l-xr VL"Lorimer Captain) and W. McKeown ; for- §P!En.f Match ........................................
wards, B. Shandley, J. Noot, J. /HàU, W. ............................  hose PalmerWinsby and L. Yorke. Kicferdff at/2S0, gtofeMjoM ....... .................. Six liors______ '• ;. E&etk:.p"":::K.,1l',SS ‘is

LAW INTELMOEN™, Siimll-'
The Full Court sat this mCrning to Show*'^ St<àÿ Grew’v.V.'..GracsH°faes

deliver judgment in the Iron Mask vs. , Seng—“Drifting^ ............. ".Marian Offerhaus
Centre Star appeal, which argued j Mi U târy11 Dri i 1° the New ^ear”.......... School
on Monday and Tuesday. The appeal “Little Mothers”" V.".".4 Littit Ghu 
was dismissed^ Mr. Justice[l)rake deliv- Merriman and ti others
ered his opinion as follows: ■ - ’ ...*;.. ./Ethel* Irvine "and" Mabel" mi"»;;

The Centre Star claim that they' haVe Song— -Motions” .............................  sohooi
on their land the apex, of'iq; v®n,.yMfib “Lenna’sribreamo" ..".7 GirisEthel Irvine 
dips towards and under the lapçl, ©Ï, tne Farting^ Song .............. .............................
Iron Mask, and therefore they are en- ^ood Night/ ctitidren»;.6 Glrlflm

“Fair Canada” and “God Save the Queen”"

5th Class. 
^ Russell

T -'i'-Itae 
Love Each 
• • • • School

Do You

and 4 Boys 
School

> 1

......... School

A UNIQUE AFRICAN TOWN.
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DEMAND FOR HARDWOOD.
Steamer City of Seattle made her last 

-trip in the Victoria-Seattle-Tacoma ser
vice yesterday and is now preparing to 
resume her northern service. She will 
.«ail for Skagway and other Alaskan 
points oh Tuesday next. The City of 
Kingston is not yet ready to resume her 
«service, and is not expected to arrive 
Mere before Monday. Steamer George E. 
Starr is to perform the ferry service un
til then. She will arrive early* this even
ing on her first trip. The City of King
ston had a trial trip at Tacoma yester
day and the improvements made were 
-found to act satisfactorily. , Aside from 
Teplaeihg boilers and renewing worn 
parts, her machinery has been materially 
added to and bettered by the installa
tion of new electric appliances of all 
kinds.

‘The hardwood trade is really in a 
more satisfactory condition than that 
pertaining to the soft woods," says the 
/Northwestern Lumberman. “There is

Tug Florence, belonging to the Inver
ness company on the Skeena, is lying in 
the upper harbor having extensive re
pairs made to her machinery.

Steamer Rosalie is expected to arrive 
late this afternoon on her way to Skag
way and way ports. She will sail from 
the outer wharf this evening.

Local tugs are busy. The Lome re
turned last evening from Port Towns
end, to which port she towed the British 
-ship Waiter H. Wilson en route to Ta
coma to load wheat. She left this af- D ... . . . ____temoon for the Cape with the bark ^British slup.Citj- of Florence came 
Alex McNeil, which is carrying a full ! alongs.de the outer wharf this afternoon 
cargo of mining props from Salt Spring I to discharge her general _ merchandise 
and nearbv islamte for Santa Rosalia, consigned to Victoria merchants.
The Czar left for Vancouver last even-

e7. urL Wltnln vertical lines or This ■ excessive demand has absorlnd
TtkStrt' r i «.-* .u ’ -7 eommon. oak faster than it could he

*3*J3V authortKes me to ' has’ blrom'e’limo^an SUwï’roS
„ ... „ ... __, Already 27 passengers and a heavy

with the barge Transfer No. 1, and freigbt cargo have been booked for the 
the Pilot left Departure Bay last even- steamer Amur for the north on Wed- 
ing for the same port with the carl hulk i ,
Robert Kerr. After leaving the Kerr r y ___
at Vancouver the Pilot will return to | British ship1 Drumlanrig left Liverpool 
departure to tôw the coal h-ulk Richard on Saturday last with a full cargo of 
111 to Douglas Island with coal for the general merchandise t ,fQV;, Victoria and 
Treadwell’ mines. Vancouver. ,

Steadier Sorsa, which is still lying in 
tiie harbor at Esquimalt, is to be sold on 
Tiursday next. Messrs. Langley & Mar
tin. acting for the mortgagees, give no
tice that they will dispose of her then,
In default of a better offer being receiv
ed, for $20,000, by virtue of the power 

bearing date of August 27th,

next.

*fippfy>. rPpfiiafr has done better this sr:i- 
son than- for .years, and the-- demand 
still well-, maintained, while prices in* 
firm at $1.50 to $8 a thousand Mgli* 
or than a year ago.”

a
■,i- -..i tu

Steamer Thistle is tied up.in, the up
per harbor for a few days, being over
hauled afidy repaired. AMERICAN COAL IN GERMANY.

American coal ooerators have awaken
ed to the idea of bringing coal into Ger
many, where English coal hitherto has 
had the market to itself. Henry S. Flvnv 
in"g, secretary of. the Anthracite Void 
Operators’ Association, with offices in 
New York, is now in Europe, eloseiy 
studying alt questions connected with the 
expprtation of coal to the olfi world. 
The result of his investigations is sui-U 
that a company is likely to begin open - 
tionS next spring. It is expected that a 
toecia.l line.qf colliers will ply .between 
America», and continental ports. Mi. 
wfetfilng wfil .take in- all the ports ot 
nbrtherri Europe, including St. 1’eters- 
burg.,.,and aiso the.,chief ports on the 
Mqditerraneim. Seac-Chicago Record.

n/.ii"-.—Tuesday evening is the date set for 
the second concert to be given by My. 
Sydney H. MorsC in Institute hall. The 
concert' will be under the patronage of 
Admiral Bury Palliser and Mr. Morse 
will be : assisted by the Douglas Mando
lin Club, Mrs. Harris. Mrs. Janion. Mrs. 
H. WaIshe-Windle, the Misses Lugrin, 
Mr. Ernest Powell, Dr. Nash, Mr. H. 
Kent, Mr. Russell- and other?.

It seemed tot me her raven hai 
Was Just the best that grew;

But now, alas, it's eome: to pass 
That she has crow's feet,1 too.

i —Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Samuel M. Robins, manager of the New 
VnbCOTiver Coal Co., I? at the Drlard.

- , - -at '• (
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R.M- S. Aorangi is due from Honohilu 
and'the Antipodes on Thursday next.

Sjto'inner Amur will sail for the north 
an Wednesday next.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
•The'shipping fraternity, and particu

larly tile masters#- and owners of the ves
sels running to the ; north, together with 
the underwriters who write on their ves
sels, are very thankful to Sir Louis Da-

■- //lO'.-V/ -, 4c- 'Hi Mttuts
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The Sirdar’s Most Brilli 
In Evolving the 0

Colle]

flow Slow They Go in L 
bating an Inter-Poli 

ephone Sj

London, Dec. 8.-3 
get the £100,000 he i 
don Memorial Colle] 
Long before this let 
judging by the rate 
pouring in, he will t 

fine idea of hi:was a 
tion, as, fortunately, 
be feasible in practice 

< more to his fame in 
H. when the history of 

ments is wr.tteu tha 
ploit of the 21st Lam 

of war has it himen
from their inner co: 

flush of victoryvery , , .
. magnitude for the lan 

conquered race, and !■ 
er should have seizefH 
moment when the whB 

' ing with his personal ■
' lar sympathy to pra* 
-that for the benefit ■ 
at a bound in the ■ 
merely of warriors bl 

They gave him a ■ 
Capel Court the oti* 
those sacred precincts* 
of the most extravag* 
recorded cn the rare* 
they say that no bo* 
more closely to its ■ 
tions than that ext* 
tion of individuals kn* 
Stock Exchange, whi* 
_grown almost as cosm* 
ish Empire itself. O* 
are attributed many <* 
which are bandied J 
-fourteen hundred me* 
other day that the o* 

longer spoke*
‘ fluenev in Throgmor* 

lish. The humor of tie 
lies in its extravag* 
none the less what ■ 
of foreigners there ■ 
years into the com* 
live world of LondoiM 

It is to be hoped!
- .Memorial College re! 

.on the banks of th! 
across the desert to ! 
Pharaohs, as it will * 
the graduates in sci* 

'mention political 9 
to better use of the 1 
-for them by the Sir* 
statu pupilaris at (M 

■day, when they cel* 
the hero of Khartoi! 
■Cant.

According to a local 
to know, the under! 
bonfire c-n the mark*

- five hours with the !
- i-tradesiieoplete shutte! 

pie’s signs; item, ham 
barrows; item, harm 
scaffolding.

The only reason wl 
practice of wrenchim 
on this occasion vm 
was presumably be« 
being mostly of mm 

j Had they only been 1
l material not one prl

"been left in the tow!
Of course the “hal 

■day through tbe va 
l more than enough wl 

.good the damage do| 
-surplus to the hospj 
•less one asks ones! 
feonol
r The Sirdar got al 
the last words he I 

. «aid, with a sigh ! 
I Iaondon, were, “Tha» 

■One might just as J 
“feted” as he has bel 
months: the terms :l 
"ly synonymous. Atl 
-order to prevent a ra 

. terous Scenes, more I 
scrimmage than a v« 
characterized his ari 
took special precautil 
"herself is not safe-a 
■Care than was the pi 
;-un no small risks I 
Aafety to tie the idol 
A young lady just I 
braved the dangers I 
cordon of police an 
aides-de-camp if shd 
■Sirdar. Witli soldi 
l-equest was grantel 
him with a buttl 
"Snu'Uing violets. Al 
ranted to have heed 

am not in a positiq 
for the fact. The a 
tied them into his I 
•Cheered lustily. Nd 
marry that youngl 
she is a spinster—4 
mantic climax to ai 
ihe won’t—at least II 

Every one laughs 
ment said to havel 
France to establish 
.opposition to or in 
don Memorial Col 
That is the best vv 
French government 

I -iso short-sighted as 
I a, moment. The wj

ably a forgery of jej 
the French have s 
establishing Englisl 
.gascar in order to 
■French influence in 
-Seriously contempla 
What would they n- 

I "to say?
The lord mayor - 

harp for a moment 
question of eduea 
to task by some o 
statement 
prize-giving func-tl 
Chamber of Comma 

I -of “the signal su-ccfl
ed the efforts of tha 
motion of both com 
education in this cd 
suggests that had 1 
ed “failure” for “sd 
"been nearer the ma 

I - fact England is fail 
I In this respect, oven

lin a nt in the paths 
miles ahead of us.

I But we go not at
-particularly in Ixm 
a Would you hvliev 
chief topics of c< 
daily press has bei 
the desirability of 
■stations with the t- 

At present they : 
phone,” so if perd 
come home late an 
by your infuriated i 
your only chance c 
slstanee is t.o run o 
blow a whistle, v 
ont of ten calls u| 

j. but a policeman ne 
j I’m not speaking 

rienee id the matte 
what I am told tl 
works.

The chief constat 
terviewed in the n

was no

;■--. A
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